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Procedures 

Bi.rds taken in mist nets at specific banding locations were e 
for the presence of ticks. The banding stations were located in ~· 
at Kent Point (Chesapeake Bay), Ocean City, and the Patuxent WildJ.it& 
Refuge. The investigators examined the head and neck regions of eaoh 
bird. Observed ticks were removed with forceps and transferred to 
cellulose-acetate tubes containing a moist plaster-charcoal mixt.'lll'e 
and stoppered w.i.th absorbent cotton in gauze. The live specmens ~ 
then shipped to the senior author for identification and subsequent 
transport to the Rocky Mountain Laboratory in Hamilton, Montana. A.t 
this final destination , the specimens were ground in diluent soluti, 0lla 
and the resultant suspensions inoculated into non-immune guinea pigs 
Serological tests were done on sera from the inoculated animals to ' 
detennine whether Rocky Mountain spotted fever antibodies were develo 
In this way, it is hoped to detect the presence of the pathogens in 
the ticks. 

Results 

Studies on the possible presence of infectious Rocky Mountain 
spotted fever group rickettsiae in the tick specimens are still in 
progress, and discussion of the results to date is premature., 

Tick specimens of three species were found on 38 species of bi~ 
The ticks were Haemaph:ysali.s lel?frispalustris ( 11rabbit tick 11)o lxodea 
dentatus, and Ixodes brunneusoThe latter represented by one speeim 
The birds most commonly infested were veeries, thrushes ( especially 
the Northern water thrush 0 Swainson 1s thrush, and grey-cheeked thrush) 
sparrows ( especially the white throated sparrow), the brown thrasher 0 
and the junco. Martted differences in seasonal occurrence between the 
2 more abundant tick species, .!!• leporispalustris and !• dentatus 0 

were noted 0 H. leporis palustris was most abundant on migrants 
examined in early S8ptember, whereas, !• dentatus was most abundant 
on birds examined in early November. 

These studies are still in progress. It is hoped to continue 
studies of fall and spring migrants during the course of several . 
consecutive years to detennine the presence and rate of Rock Mountain 
spotted fever infection, and the dynamics of the ti.ck.,host relati onshi 
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DECOYS, NET SETS AND BUTS 
By Robert P. Yunick 

attracting and capturing o! birds for banding purposes, like so ir: r aspects of bandiJJg, involve such diverse and varied situations 
~ 0 8 

ball,der• s specific technique is likely to fail in the hands of 
-

0118
1!)aDder. Each bander has to m.odif'y techniques to specUically 

.-tJaer )rl.s o'Wll circlllllstances. Therefore, the folloldng comments are 
,ati~ suggest possibilities and not represent hard and fast rules for 
,..ot birdso It can be said, however, that common sense and a little 
:\tr&C~w-how are always in order. Hopefully, in the 'Workshop Session 

ro1'88 btlild from these experiences with other people's experiences and 
,.. oan torth a number of useful ideaso 
~ 

For purposes of simplicity let us limit the topic of attraction to 

) de 18 2) net sets and J) baits. There are other interesting methods 
~~• sound recordings, calls and the like, but these are out of 
re,oh of 111any handers. 

Decoys (live) -
Bl.rds attract birds. Therefore, decoys, live or artificial, are of 

yal.11B when properly used to bring birds to trap or net. Many people are 
u1Jlg live decoys 0 sometimes unknowingly or indirectly, so let us consider 
t,119 first. An experience in my own yard with evening grosbeaks has 
lbolll the value of live decoys. My banding set up like most people I s 
ll'IOlWS certain diffieul ties-one of mine is the grey squirrel. The 
~ is small (60 X 751 ) and in close proximity to other people's 
,uda and houses 0 thereby not allowing control measures to deal with 
t.111 ~uirrels 0 I am forced to feed and trap atop elevated platfonns 
IIUn't,ecii on pipes. After years of trial and error I have found that 
11.WliJnlm nashing tacked to the sides of these platfonns makes them 100 
pezoent free of squirrels and the birds can find food undisturbed. These 
plat.toms vary in siz;e fl"Olll 20 X JO inches to 30 X 40 inches. Since the 
maber or platforms is l:illli.tedQ the amount of trapping area is limited. 
11J first and natural tendency was to cover all the available platfonn 
nrtace with traps 0 During the winter of 1963-1964, I sat and watched 
UIJ1 a grosbeak on many a weekend sit in the trees in the yard and 
OOltiJrae to sit and later ny off rather than come to the traps. 

Finally, during the winter of 1964-1965 when purple finches came in 
Plld D1:llllber0 i.t became apparent that having some small amount of food 
md.1.able somewhere in the yard other than at the traps wortted wonders. 
!:Id.a year this technique has wortted admirably on grosbeaks. Typically, 
this is how it workso The first birds to arrive will suNey the scene. 
!lie1 show some trap shyness. The seed at a feeder bearing n? trap offers 
tbe Path of least resistance, and the birds readily came to 1.t. However, 
:t.ld.e feeder has only a limited food supplyo At this feeder, the biros• 
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feeding calls and occasional voeal. skinuishes attract other birds. So"'
the feeder is crowded with 12-14 birds. A reshuffling begins and the ~ci 

birds that get crowded out at the feeder show very li tt.le trap sbyn 88 11 
and readily leave the feeder to go to the platfonns with traps. It 
that leaving the other birds in the area makes many birds relax their 
guard. Since these platfonns are more spacious, the platfonns soon ha 
many bi:i:ds and the traps take their share--al.l because a few birds ve1-e 
al.lowed to feed, and these birds in turn decoyed other birds. One see 
the same principle at work when new birds arrive-the traps with bil'lia 1 

at+.ract more birds than tho se with no captive s o This technique WOl'ks 
well on w:i.nter finches, icterids and to some extent on some of the 
sparrows-generally best on those species which are gregarrious. It 
works equally well on the ground as on these platfonns. Therefore, an, 
effort one can make to get some birds in a trapping or netting area 
help to brlng other birds to the area and :iJn.prove the take. There 8.1'l 
same exceptions. filue J~s and Grackles frighten a number of other 
simply by appearing on the scene. 

Decoys (arllficial.) 

Artificial. decoys can be made to work well to 1) bring birds to 
artificial. .feeding areas (feeders) and 2) congregate birds at netting 
areas where one has no control over the food supply (mud..flats). S 
and redwings come ver., readily to decoys set in areas strewn with gr 
such as one•s yard. As such , the decoys are effective in bringing bi 
into netting range. 

Some limited experience with silhouette decoys set on or in traps 
for evening grosbeaks has shown what I believe can be accepted as t.wo 
general rales for most species. One, in close places, the presence ot 
decoy in or on a trap makes birds uneasy and wary. Second, the closer 
decoy is to the capturing deVice , the more authentic the decoy must 
It seems that silhouettes are inadequate for grosbeakso however, siDot 
tb.e live-d.ecoy tecbDi.que brought results, little has been done siAce 
grosbeak silhouettes. 

Often the most effectd.ve way to use an artificial decoy, rega 
of style or type, is to plaee it in the general. al.'0a, but not righ t 
the trap, to simply bri.Jlg birds into the area and let the lure or ! 
tal<e over from there. If one insist.s on using decoys in or near Sill 

traps ( any trap that can be easily carried by one person) , one will 
to exercise great care in carving and painting authentic lookillg de 
The ul t.illlate is a stuffed or preserved bird. Fonnaldehyde injecte d 
a freshly dead bi.rd does an exi:ellent job of preserving provided t'tle 
specimen is kept dry and handled with care. Unfortunately, the posse 
and/ 0r use of stuffed or pxeserved specimens can be complicated by 
and federal laws and tb.erefore difficult. 

YUNICK - Decoys, Net Sets and Baits 

DQCOY Constructton -
Th8 material.a fran which. decoys .., .... de 

,, ou.,:, ma are ma........ f.'I.. 
..411S, balsa, paper mache, plaster, wax, styrefoam -v• v'-'e could use 
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~ clay, cone and you name it. It all de • polyurethane f~am, 
JIOW 11uoh it costs and how much WO:tic a person ..:;_nd s on what is ava:Uable, 
,5.lbO®ttes for shorebirds 0 because the ts to do. I still like 
fl9Jlt1 decoys can be carr.ted easily in !n:x;:~asi.J.y made and. compact. 
-.I 1earn how to better use them the m .. The more I \:ISe them .,... • ore oonVinced I till decoy to crude illlitations 0 and therefore am that shorebirds 
,.S.S painting authentto plumages. • one need llGt take great 

Net Sets -
Much illlportance hiliges on how nets are s t 

d/l4018 to nets. The •cup-shaped• ~r •u• n t et. and the relation of 
11 nUl the best that I know of for shore \1.: -i clescribed a year ago 
~ in the bend of the "U" in onler to . s. Decoys should be 
tJiat they can be valked to the net and n b~ bi rd s into the •u• so 
J1Cai'do a •u11 set in a ba;i ted area is a vev.s 

8 ~to it. In this smne 
P.L,o:IJlg bait near the nets on the inside 

0
;3" .Jero 11~t1:re aITangement. 

111118 fl,yi.ng illw the area may be netted 'Wi.11 attract lxirds. 
~aolwlg the openillg of the •u• can :riU:: :Obsequently a person 

el net sets have been described by Be k se present into the net. 
the bi.res from fiushillg parallel 0 ett, and Pl"OVided one can 

Te set for a baited area2 For to the nets, this should be a very 
"ft JIits, one is referred to a p;per by; ~en'ral. trea'bnent on the setting 
~WJd. 10110usly placed llets will genera:J'.w• tak It staruis to reason that 

o sane people may ohoose to use net y le more birds. For this 
s co ored other than black. 

Vntortunately o weather condit.1 
and 1.__ ons are not al.=-""° rtun ' one = to compensate according]. --., - oppo e for good 

rain cause nets to stretch and 
5 

Thy. Fog, high humidity and 
Nlt.iQD nere, but which hopefull ag. e:e ~ ways too nt1111erous 

ate for sag amd subsequent ~:13' be mentioned in the session to 
I uae one..half-inch thin wall ess or d.r,v:lJlg. In my own ease 

l'lbber band to the pole. It is et:!~al conduit, the net is held 
lllmot be securely fastened to tak slide up and down the pole 
1n a Zig .. zag pattern vs t . ht e ttp slacko However, by setting 

ollt by moving a pole ; ; ~ line• the slaok can be taken up 
the Zig-zag. ew ches one way or the other to accentuate 

" all means people should talc 
OOndUit in five~oot l ~ advantage of elevated nets. 

Jlets as high as 12-,1.J fee/ r/· connected_ by dowels allows one 
to the Situation. • 1.s a question of ad.opting the 

thi01t cover whe do 
DIie Wants to re one . es not have long straight net 1 

net around an obstacle without having to res~ sto or 
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oth pole and angle a net l'O'Ulld, several short nets, one Cal'l use any smo 
such a pole to by-pass obstacles. 

. te in satisfying same specific :need, 
Last.1.y, if nets are ~~tU:cissors to a net and tailor it to the 

not be afraid to take a pai be hortened shelves :removed, etc. situation. Trannnel lines can . s • 

Tethering 

. . Some areas of the country have aJJQo 
Frequently wind is a problem. . hered nets can be worthless. 

perpetual wind and at s'?°h pla:es un:-8\
0

t enough to counter a stifr 
taking advantage of av~abl~ cov~r ~s netting on the trammel lines to 
Tethering involves secunng . e ~h ac etting at one end thereby lilak:i.J)g 
prevent the wind from gatb?ci ~ V: Tethering is accomplished in 
bulk of the net tight and in~ ec ti \ung They are glueing with Due 
several ways, and two are wo . ~ ~ • Both are best done on a q 
cement and tying with nylon f~~ t the siack and then work on the net 
day when one can set a net, ~ JUS d e must work in the windo the sl 
If a quiet day is not availa e an eon inch clothespins, and then the 
should be adjusted and h?ld ~ J1

:co ~~ent involves glueing a mesh 
can be tethered. Tethenng .n . ints My own 12-m. nets are 
netting to a trammel line at var.i.ous poto Irl.ddl.e and bottom trammels 
fastened at 10, 20 and JO ~eet 0

~
th :r~;ls After a year of hard 

15 and 25 feet on the remaining gl eing is n;cessary. The fish-line 
or two years of moderate '?-5e• re_ : at one end of the trammel and 
technique involves fastening a linth trammel so that the fish line 
knots at regul.ar intervals alo, the int of the knot. A variation 
secures a mesh to the trammel \ the P? ddle of the net and work to 
this is to tie the first ~t : rte~ ~eces of line. SOill.e people tie 
both ends 'With the resulting s o ~ e tie every six inches, one t 
one trammel 0 some tie ~~ mo~;ir f~cy. Tethering has the slight 
three feet or whatever s e; the slack out of a net, but this 
disadvantage of taking sooe hod by the effectiveness of a tethered net 
disadvan~e is far outweig e : d. ut more vertieal and horizontal a 
in the Wl.lld. If net makers woul p ffecti ve as an untethered 
in mist nets, a tethered. net ~:!~t ~:,f/ be to supply the nets of 
a quiet day. One other impro ting S e of these nets leave netttng 
mesh size with more supple dn~s d~es :t work as well on light-lf8 
feels haro and springy, an . . fs warblers and creepers very 
birds. A soft, supple n~~t~~ss in nets appears due. to ~ s;_ 
effectively. Sometimes . moved by soaking and washing lll 
on the nylon and can be partJ.! re Do not use a general purpo 
water with a mild detergen~ like Itvory.Alkali like acid, attack 

..,~~ ... ~ ... ~ alkaline agen s. • . ...,.
9 

late detergent con...,_._. ...... "& • to . nets a wann-water wash in ""' 1 find it a good practice give 
to remove bi.:rd droppings. 

YUNICK - Decoys, Net Sets and Baits 

~ts 

Rli t select.ion is navored strongly by personal preference, 
bi,lity and past e:xperience among other things. It is too 

,f8il.a:. 0115 a subject to treat in detail. Besides there are many 
~vailable which describe what to feed and how, and what to plant 
~fniot hi.rds. One can refer to a library, book dealer or National 
~~ 11 Society for texts of this t;ype. 

In my ow case, I use medium grey sunnower seeds, suet and 
racked corn. Depending on where one goes, 11fine--crackedn corn 

~many things. To some dealers it is practically dust.. I prefer 
-~ 118t.1.ess variety w.i. th corn bi ts about one-sixteenth inch in. size. ~ not recommend chick scratch which usually contains some wheat. In 
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rience birds do not like wheat. Occasionally I use millet, and 
11 ':81".ls go for it. Bread, table scraps, egg shell and peanut butter 
t.119 effective attractors also. If one•s .feeder is the only one for miles 
~ the hi.rds w.i.11 eat most anything offered. However, the way feeders 

~pped up in this area lately, the business of feeding birds has ::.e a ooinpetit.ive sport_ The birds skip about from. feeder to feeder 
jjeff they find the best offering. One li ttJ.e trick that I have found 
tttective to get my share of birds is to use cracked sun.flower seed. I 

the whole seed through the coarsest cutter of a meat grindero Some 
crash the seed by hammering it in a bag on a hard sur.t'ace. 
hes, siskins, redpolls and other wee folk go wild over this 
seed. Once again as long as some birds come

0 
others join ~ast. 

Water is a great attractant and should be used by more handers. 
those llho have naturally occurring water on their property, there are 
D111ber of ways -to use nets near water ·to get birds. Net sets along 
abores, across shallow ponds, across streams, etc.~ ;ire useful., One 

remember that stream openings are natural rights of' way in areas 
tld.ok cover, and biros use these openings. The effectiveness of drip 

is well known. One can get results w.i. th nets near drips or bird 
• Cold weather need not discourage the use of water. Poul try water 
~ available ine:xpensi vely and can proVide 1ll'lfrozen water through r. 

~. it pays 0ne to watch the actions ef birds near one•s traps 
alkl look for clues that might make one•s capturing more effective. 

to experiment with new sets and changes or routine. Rearranging 
letting pattern often pays handsam.ely. 




